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ABOUT US
Founded in 2011 with a vision to be the first destination for
conducting affordable, professional engagement, we are
the pioneering jordanian provider of workspaces, logistics
support and business services for companies, professionals,
students and individuals. our aim is to provide your
company with a trustworthy, corporate image while
providing you with full support.

Since our doors opened, we established the first
coworking space in jordan and managed to grow tenfold
from 300 m ² to

4500 m � . We are now in three different

locations, have more than 70 furnished offices, offer over
20 meeting spaces, cover different types of catering
services and have successfully established a program
providing our members with professional business services,
isnad support program.

About us
Vision
To be the first destination for conducting professional engagement
Mission
To provide a professional environment for our clients with high quality
and cost effective services

The story behind the name
V business center’s name is inspired by the “v” formation migrating birds fly in.
The formation conserves energy due to reduction in wind resistance and assists
coordination Within the group, thus helping the whole flock reach % 71 greater
efficiency than if individual birds were flying alone.

Our locations

V.Abdoun

V.Shmeisani

V.King Hussein
Business Park

V.Khalda

V.Queen Rania Al
Abdullah Street

Our locations
Abdoun

Get map

Starting from 250 JD / Month
Class A office spaces suitable for local, regional,
and international companies.
The location is adjacent to most embassies
in Amman, Jordan’s largest medical area, mallls,
and entertainment districts of Sweifieh and Abdoun.
Impressive location in Abdoun with the most upscale
neighborhood in Amman known for its quite surroundings.

.

Our locations

Shmeisani

Get map

Starting from 200 JD / Month
Fully furnished and serviced office spaces, ideal for
companies related to child care services.
A shared working space for you and your clients and
guests.
Indoor and outdoor dedicated children’s area.
Contracts that enable you to obtain a professions license.
Parking areas.
Relaxing break areas to enjoy food and beverages.
.

Our locations

Khalda

Get map

Starting from 200 JD / Month
Dynamic location in Amman.
Quick access to ground-level office spaces.
Perfect for retail business providers’ companies.
Grand opportunities for company exposure.
A forefront new type of work environment
The space is designed to class A standards.

our locations

King Hussein Business Park Get map
Starting from 350 JD / Month
Outstanding location in Amman.
Quick access to all city amenities and transportation.
Financial incentives offered by the development zone law.
Perfect for training provider companies .
Capable of expanding office spaces.
Perfect opportunities for networking and business deals.

Our locations

Queen Rania Alabdullha St.

Get map

Starting from 150 JD / Month
Dynamic location at the heart of Amman.
Easy to reach location.
Flexible and affordable office spaces.
Perfect for training providers’ companies.
Perfect opportunities for networking and business deals.

Adaptable meeting spaces, that can be arranged in a way to
suit the nature of your booking.
Reliable and easy booking to provide you with a worry – free
business accommodation.
Fresh, healthy and fuss-free catering, we offer various catering
options, coffee break, canapé, pastries, lunch boxes, buffet.
A professional admin support to manage your meeting and
organize the registration, fees collection, material printing,
feedback surveys and attendance sheets.

Our services

Furnished
offices

Meeting & events
space

Virtual offices

Coworking space

Dedicated
desks

Catering service
& coffeehouse

Isnad program

Accounting
& tax services

Furnished offices
Vbc provides fully furnished offices in strategic locations in Amman, our offices
are ideal for statups, SME's, established companies and representative offices.
Plug into entrepreneurial and innovation community that’s boosts your team
creativity and productivity.

Why vbc furnished offices?
Dynamic and inspiring atmosphere.
Perfect opportunities for networking.
Suitable and affordable cost.
Flexible rental terms.
Good locations in the heart of Amman (KHBP, Khalda, Queen Rania Street).
All in-inclusive pricing:
Access to vbc workspace.
Access to vbc meeting rooms.
Cleaning and maintenance services.
Hospitality and canteen services.
Secretarial services.
Printing and copy center services.
High speed internet connection.
suitable for professions license registration.

Meeting rooms:
Vbc offers more than 20 training and meeting spaces in 5 locations
in the heart of Amman to meet all business requirements, from TT
multinationals to sme’s to single entrepreneur businesses.
All our meeting rooms are flexible, adaptable, and equipped to the
highest standards to be ideal for small meetings, workshops,
corporate meetings, interviews, coaching sessions, presentations,
trainings, small and big events.

Why vbc meeting and training spaces?
Adaptable meeting spaces, that can be arranged in a way to
suit the nature of your booking.
Reliable and easy booking to provide you with a worry – free
business accommodation.
Fresh, healthy and fuss-free catering, we offer various catering
options, coffee break, canapé, pastries, lunch boxes, and buffet.
A professional admin support to manage your meeting and
organize the registration, fees collection, material printing,
feedback surveys and attendance sheets.

Virtual offices:
Our virtual offices service offers you a business
address in prime locations in Amman with
phone and mail management service.

Why vbc virtual offices?
Affordable monthly pricing with no hard
contracts.
Friendly reception staff to answer all your
calls.
Access co-working spaces and meeting
rooms.
Mail and package handling.

Dedicated desk:
Vbc offers you a personal desk for your computter
and screen.
our dedicated desks are ideal for freelancers,
small-business owners, and remote workers.

Why vbc Dedicated Desk?
Having a personalized workspace with all of the
benefits of the co-working space.
Flexible membership agreements.
Friendly reception staff to welcome you and your
guests.
Meet with clients in professional co-working space to
enhance your business image and boost your
business.
Perfect opportunities for networking.
Dynamic, like-minded and focused environment.

Coworking spaces:
Our co-working spaces offer students, freelancers,
entrepreneurs and small business owners a dynamic space
to work, create and connect with a like-minded community.

Why vbc coworking spaces?
Daily and monthly fees to pay for the working
space you need.
Fresh non-smoking spaces with natural light to
help our members be their best.
Our professionally trained baristas will deliver the
best coffee, hot drinks, cold drinks and snacks.

Business catering services:
We offer a wide range of catering services, from
drop-off to full-service catering, office lunch
to corporate events.

Why vbc catering services?
Fresh, healthy and fuss-free catering.
Various catering options, coffee break,
canapé, pastries, lunch boxes, buffet.
Top quality food and presentation for a
Professional business image.
Our team of experts will deliver a top
quality service to make your event a
success.

Isnad program
Isnad is one of the unique programs in jordan

Isnad aims to support and empower startups and smes by

that leverages partners’ expertise from various

filing knowledge gaps and assisting in planning and

sectors. since 2017, isnad has been providing

maximizing business opportunities. we provide customizable

coaching, consultation and training services to

business programs, a one stop shop for all business needs,

all vbc incubated (hosted) companies.

and ideas to reality.

Isnad program services:

Developing customizable
business programs

One-stop-shop for all your
business needs

Idea to reality

We have been honored with:
The visit of her majesty Queen Rania Al Abdullah to meet our community members and share their
success stories.

2- Empowering Oasis500 co-working space in 2017 to open its door to all startups and entrepreneurs.

Our clients:
our success is measured by the happiness and productivity of our clients.

3- Delivering our business services to 100k members in 2019.
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Our clients:
our success is measured by the happiness and productivity of our clients.

FOR A BETTER LIFE!

Our clients:
our success is measured by the happiness and productivity of our clients.

King hussies Busniess park,
Building # 7
+962 6 586 0095
Um al sumaq, Tebah Complex
+962 6 556 3993
Queen Rania abdalah street,
tawfeeq complex
+962 6 516 2244
+962 6 516 2247
book@vbc.jo
Abdoun, Al-Shajarah St
+962 6 222 1022

Al-Shmesani, Haya Cultural Center

